
Subject: Re: Whitlocks X5518/1
Date: Tue, 12 Apr 2005 09:48:29 -0700
From: John Gile <jcgile@shaw.ca>
To: Whitlock <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Hi, Peter! I got involved because a message from Ray Roller popped up,
about Emma Whitlock, daughter of William H. Whitlock and his second wife
Maria Wells. I didn't know about her, we chatted, and he seemed to have
good information, had been in touch with you etc.

However, that reminded me of William H.'s father, Josiah, wife Sally Hobart,
and how there was a reference that he was "from Vermont". I saw your post
on the Vermont Whitlocks, family of Levi. In the Castleton history, this
was quoted -

"" John WHITLOCK came here in 1775, and settled a little north of the

village. The farm he cleared is still owned by his descendants and occupied
by

Anson CLARK. He was a Tory in sentiment, but was of a peaceable
disposition."

(Castelton, Rutland Co. VT)

I wondered if this John was from CT, was he the father of Josiah? If so,
then Josiah b. ca 1772 would have been born wherever John came from. Was
Josiah the brother of Levi? Levi not mentioned in the Castelton history.

So I explored for a while, puzzles stick in my mind, but I had to give it
up.

So tell me, do you think the above John is connected to the line? Could he
have been the son of Josiah and Ruth Knapp? The family typically repeats
names in the lines, hence Josiah and David and William seem prevalent. I
don't think there is much I can do to find answers, due to my wife's health
problems, but the old "searcher" rears every once in a while :<)

Hope you and your wife are well. I see you have a website run by another,
good to see your work continue!

John Gile

======================================

Tuesday, April 12, 2005, 4:40:00 AM, you wrote:

X5518/2
John Gile: I saw your GenForum message regarding the Whitlocks. Beware



of some of the old publications. We now know John Whitlock was not

married to Rose. Rose Whitlock married Abraham Parker 1644 in Woburn,

Massachusetts.

The Whitlocks of Vermont are detailed on our WHITLOCK30 chart. The

Whitlocks of Connecticut are on the WHITLOCK09 chart.

Hope this helps.

Peter Whitlock

Whitlock Family Association

47644 Forester Road

RR#2 Sardis (Chilliwack) B.C.

CANADA V2R 4M6

Tel:604/824-7450

Fax:604/824-4303

Email:whitlock@bcegg.com

Web site: http://whitlock.castlewebs.net/wfa/index.htm
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Subject: Re: Whitlocks X5518/3
Date: Wed, 13 Apr 2005 10:53:05 -0700
From: John Gile <jcgile@shaw.ca>
To: Whitlock <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Peter, I had some correspondence in connection with Gile genealogy, in which
a Catherine Whitlock married a Joseph Stryker. The location of their son's
marriage was in Iowa Co. Wisconsin. I did not locate Catharine in my files,
but they are quite restricted. I pass this on to you, in case you have her
and can tag this to the file.

John Gile

Victoria

=====================================

Hello John,

I thought I’d let you know my latest finding on the Catharine Stryker
connection. I have discovered a marriage record for Joseph Stryker and
Samantha Knight in Iowa Co.

He lists his parents as Joseph and Kate Stryker. On William Stryker and
Martha Gile’s marriage record, his parents are listed as Joseph Stryker and
Catharine Whitlock.

I find it very likely that William ( Known as Henry) and Joseph were
brothers. Especially since they were both living in Clyde. Samantha
Knight’s older brother was Asa Knight who married Lydia Gile (daughter of
Benjamin Gile and Isabell Tew). I think you emailed me a reference to her
being listed with her grandmother Lydia Knight; which would definitely make
sense that she would be the daughter of Joseph and Samantha. My computer
had a problem, and I am unable to find that email. If you would mind
resending it I would greatly appreciate it. Let me know if the above
information is worth exploring further.

Thanks for all you do,

Debbie Chateauvert 6 July 2004



Tuesday, April 12, 2005, 4:40:00 AM, you wrote: X5518/4

John Gile: I saw your GenForum message regarding the Whitlocks. Beware

of some of the old publications. We now know John Whitlock was not

married to Rose. Rose Whitlock married Abraham Parker 1644 in Woburn,

Massachusetts.

The Whitlocks of Vermont are detailed on our WHITLOCK30 chart. The

Whitlocks of Connecticut are on the WHITLOCK09 chart.

Hope this helps.

Peter Whitlock

Whitlock Family Association

47644 Forester Road

RR#2 Sardis (Chilliwack) B.C.

CANADA V2R 4M6

Tel:604/824-7450

Fax:604/824-4303

Email:whitlock@bcegg.com

Web site: http://whitlock.castlewebs.net/wfa/index.htm


